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Beverage Menu 

 
 



 

Our History 
1950 
Messrs Raine and Hirst purchased the property & began operating a milk bar on the front 
porch 

1960 

Following a new path, they open a Tea Room and call it Cheppy's.  
The property continued to trade for many years, and was used in many ways, even 
becoming a smallgoods store. 
early 80's  

A dutch couple migrating to Australia, took over the business and create Cheppy's 
Restaurant, putting Blaxland on the map. Ownership had changed hands in the mid to late 
80's, but things only got better. Cheppy's Restaurant was the place to be, with great food & 
live entertainment.  
early 90's 

Sadly, a fire breaks out in the kitchen area of Cheppy's Restaurant, causing major damage, 
which leads the owners at the time, to sell the business. A local italian family decide to 
purchase the property. 
late 90's  

In true italian tradition with the love of food and entertaining large families, Michelangelo's 
Italian Restaurant was established. Creating a place for all to enjoy the broad italian cuisine. 
early 20’s 

After offering Michelangelo's to the community for a long period of time, the family decides 
to sell the business. Two best friends, with a passion for italian food and hospitality decide 
to take over. Now operating for over 4 years, with a large selection of traditional italian 
meals and beverages, prepared with quality local ingredients & highly reputable local and  
italian products, Michelangelo's Italian Restaurant is putting Blaxland back on the map. 
 



 
 

 
 
 

The team at Michelangelo’s Italian Restaurant are always looking to find ways 
in which their guests can enjoy a unique dining experience with us. 

 

This beverage list has been created to showcase some of the oldest grape 
varietals and traditional wine making methods from Italy, whilst 

complementing our traditional and modern italian cuisine. 
 

We have also selected a great mix of traditional and new cocktails to our menu 
and have included wines & ciders from local family business’.  

 

Our italian beers offer easy drinking, including our renown italian craft beers 
and well-known brands like Peroni and Menabrea Amber Ale,  

now served on Tap. 
 

A growing selection of spirits including single malts, sherry/port cask and even 
fermented beer, best enjoyed with a sharp cheese platter or dark chocolate, 

have been selected by our team, to provide you our customer, 
 an experience you will remember and want to enjoy at every visit. 

 
 

We wish you a pleasurable dining experience with us, and hope you enjoy the 
hard work our team has devoted into ensuring a memorable evening with us… 

 
 
 

SALUTE 
 



 

 

cocktails            
sgroppino              16 

lemon sorbet italian prosecco limoncello liqueur 
espresso martini            17 

espresso coffee vodka kahlua 
clover club              15 

gin grenadine lemon juice egg white 
the signature             16 

peach schnapps vodka cranberry juice blue curacao 
french martini             18 

vodka chambord pineapple juice 
toblerone              17 

coffee & hazelnut liqueur irish cream vanilla bean gelato 
japanese slipper             17 

cointreau midori lemon juice maraschino cherry 
cosmopolitan             14 

vodka triple sec cranberry juice lime 
black russian             14 

vodka coffee liqueur pepsi 

apple martini             15 

vodka cinzano bianco apple juice  
limoncello bliss             15 

limoncello lemon sorbet alize bleu 



 

aperitivo            
campari              
soda         7.5 

orange juice         8 

gin & tonic             10 

gin tonic sliced cucumber  cracked pepper 
aperol spritz           8.5 

italian prosecco aperol soda water  
negroni            9.5 

campari gin sweet vermouth 
amaro montenegro   60ml on ice         14.5 

mildly bitter with orange zest coriander cherry vanilla & clove 
beer on tap                300ml 
peroni nastro azzuro          10 

imported italian lager        

menabrea ambrata            11 
light mildly bitter Italian amber ale with hints of caramel & toffee  

bottle             
corona     mexico   9.5 
boags premium    australia          8.5 

ichnusa  italy 9 
peroni leggera  italy                    3.5% alc  7.5 
birra moretti italy  9.5 
 



 

italian craft beer         
isaac wheat beer        5% alc        13  
straw colour with citrus scents & refreshing light bodied palate  

nazionale italian ale 6.5% alc       14 

italian grown barley malt hops & yeast bergamot & coriander         
nora egyptian ale          6.8% alc   14.5  
orange amber colour eastern aromas and balanced flavours       
wayan biere saison   6.8% alc   13.5 

5 cereals 9 spice light with uplifting orange & pear aromas       
open rock n roll american ale   7.5% alc   15  
american hops barley malt yeast & skilful use of pepper            

bilpin cider 
original apple               9 
perfectly balanced taste with a crisp granny smith & pink lady  
apple aroma  

blush pink lady  9.5 
crushed pink lady apples giving it a  refreshing sweetness 
archibald cloudy apple           10.5 
apple fermented for 28 days giving a delightful apple flavour &  
crisp finish 
non-alcoholic apple 8 
crushed granny smith pink lady & red delicious apples without fermentation 



 

 
 

juice  glass jug  aqua MODA 700ml 

cranberry   5 16 natural still chilled   3.5 

pineapple   4.5     14 light sparkling      4.5 
orange   4 13      liqueurs             30ml  
apple  4 13      butterscotch schnapps  7.5 

soft drink  glass     jug grand marnier      14.5 

pepsi      4.5    14 irish cream  8 
solo   4.5    14 banana liqueur   8   
lemonade    4.5    14 frangelico   8 
pepsi max    4.5    14 alize bleu  9 
lemon lime bitter 5    16 black sambuca 8 

soda water   3.5  10 midori 8  

tonic water  4    11   vanilla galliano   8.5 

dry ginger ale   4.5    14  chambord   9 

chinotto   5 -  kahlua   8   

     limoncello  8.5 

     peach schnapps   7 

     



 

spirits 30ml             30ml 

bacardi rum    7.5  el jimador tequila silver 9.5 
jim beam       7.5     jamieson irish whisky  9.5 

captain morgan rum   8.5 malibu    7 

canadian club whisky  9  spey 12 y/o single malt           13 

absolut vodka    8.5  campari   7.5 

cointreau    9.5   molinara sambuca    8.5 

bombay gin   10  st agnes brandy  8 

jack daniels   8.5 johnnie walker black 9.5 

southern comfort  7.5 espolon reposado  11 

pimm’s No.1   11 aperol    8.5 

specialty spirits         30ml         
hennessy xo cognac france cognac      38 
spicy aromas of oak and leather with the sweeter essences of flowers and ripe  
fruit. Well-balanced, the initial flourish is dominated by the powerful suggestion  
of pepper and rancio, which testify to the long years it has spent being aged.  

laphroaig triple wood scotland islay     22  
triple maturation in 3 types of cask giving a result of a wonderfully rich and  
powerful islay single malt  

oban 14 y/old scotland highlands        21 
a magnificent balance between malt and peat a whisky for those who love  
their scotch's rich, smooth and intense 



 

specialty spirits       30ml 
johnnie walker blue scotland     34 
the casks are hand selected and set aside for their exceptional quality,  
character and flavour while retaining the signature smokiness  

limeburners infinity western australia   28 
matured in port puncheons & aged for up to 8 years. The resulting single  
malt is all spice and fruit with aromas of port and vanilla on the nose,  
barley, honey, raisins and caramel on the palate and finishes smooth. 

nikka from the barrel japan     25 
a blend of malt and grain whiskies that possesses a distinctive personality  
characterised by solidity, depth of taste and a richly expanding aroma 

sparkling wine 
loredan prosecco  superiore DOCG veneto italy 150 ml    bottle  
elegant intense flavour with slight creamy notes on top of  12 47 
floral perfume  

chardonnay pinot noir  sth australia        piccolo    bottle 

strawberries and cream flavour on the palate with  17 56         
an apple and vanilla finish        

gh mumm  france      85 
a classic well-made sparkling with fruity notes 

veuve clicquot france     130 
full bodied rich champagne flavours of ripe apple and a long creamy finish 

 
 



 

 



 

red wine 150 ml     bottle 
tellus syrah IGP lazio italy 13   55 
balanced with notes of fresh cherry & a hint of spice. A rich finish  
with silky, soft tannins  

stonefish shiraz margaret river wa        -       38 
a well-balanced, full bodied wine enhanced by soft tannins, spicy  
notes with oak     

warburn 1164 lagrein riverina nsw  12     46 
bouquet of violets, leather and spice with a soft full structured  
palate of dark chocolate, plums and undertones of liquorice      
ca bianca barbera superiore DOCG piedmont italy 11.5     45 
full bouquet of sweet spicy notes, intense and rich with floral  
and red fruit touches, notable for its soft flavour   

frescobaldi sangiovese pater IGT tuscany italy 11     43 
fruit fragrances of cherry and floral nuances well-proportioned in  
flavour, the finish is savoury and silk-smooth         

stonebridge grenache mataro  clare valley sa    13    54 
fine red berry, subtle chocolate and jaffa, medium bodied red with  
savoury ripe fruit throughout    

guastella nero d’avola IGT sicily italy  16    62 
dark purple wine with violet hues, aromas of ripe red fruit and  
raspberries. A full-bodied palate enhanced with velvety tannins 

ambriels cabernet sauvignon  mclaren vale sa 17.5    85 
inky purple-crimson; an uninhibited, full-bodied Cabernet with  
layered and powerful blackcurrant fruit, oak and tannins 



 

 
 
 

It’s not necessary to always get mixed up into what wine aficionado’s 
say about drinking wine 

“ what must be drunk with what” 

Go with the motto of  
“like what you drink and drink what you like.” 

 

Still, it’s important to remember, match similar flavours and textures and 
make sure the intensity of the wine contributes to the flavour of the dish, not 

over-power it. 
 

Ever wondered what the abbreviations mean beside italian wines? 
 

IGT: this stands for Indicazione Geografica Tipica. These wines follow broad 
rules about production and what grape varieties are allowed from the area 

the wine comes from. 
 

DOC: a step up in quality, certified Denominazione Origine Controllata, 
translated as “regulated or protected place-name”. 

An example, DOC Soave, this is both a place (a specific production zone 
defined and regulated by Italian law, named after a town called Soave) and 

the wine of that place. 
 

DOCG:  At the highest level, Italian wines will be labelled 
Denominazione Origine Controllata e Garantita, translated as  

“regulated and guaranteed place – name”. 



 

red wine 150 ml bottle 

zinfandel primitivo IGT puglia italy    13   54 
medium-bodied luscious and full of dark fruit like fresh figs,  
blueberries and baked blackberries. A very versatile supple wine 

cape banks pinot noir mount gambier sa 14.5 58 
a bouquet with hints of vanilla and fresh tobacco over  
spicy cherry notes with superfine tannins providing more flavour  

barone di valforte montepulciano  DOC abruzzo italy 12.5 46 
a balance of alcohol and acidity with flavours of dark cherries,  
chocolate then cedar with a savoury finish      

burchino chianti superiore DOCG tuscany italy 12.5     48 
a well-rounded red with notes of liquorice and ripe candied  
fruit with an intense ruby red colour  

campoverde magliocco calabria italy       11   42 
a beautiful strawberry and blackcurrant aroma, slight dry  
flavour with distinct personality and structure 

ezras gift shiraz coonawarra sa     17   80
a complex medium to full-bodied wine with streams of fruit,  
oak and tannins93 Points – James Halliday 

scarpantoni block 3 shiraz  mclaren vale sa 17.5    85 
full intense fruit characters balanced by american oak tannins 

 



 

Interesting Facts about Wines 
 

• Australia's first grape vines were planted in 1788 at Sydney's Farm Cove. These vines were 
brought by Captain Philip in one of the ships of the First Fleet.  

 
• Langmeil Freedom vineyard, founded in 1843 in the Barossa Valley, is the oldest vineyard in 

Australia 
 

• The average age of a French oak tree harvested for use in creating wine barrels is 170 years 
 
• Surprisingly, 25 Australian vineyard areas are colder than France's Bordeaux. The highest and 

the coolest vineyards in the country are in the Granite Belt region in Queensland 
 

• Due to a natural chemical balance, grapes ferment without the addition of sugars, acids, 
enzymes, water, or other nutrients. 

 

• A “cork-tease” is someone who constantly talks about the wine he or she will open but never 
does 
 

• Penfolds 2004 Kalimna Block 42 Cabernet Sauvignon is the most expensive bottle of Australian 
wine, which sold for a whopping $168,000 in 2012 
 

• The “Cheers” ritual started back in the Middle Ages, when poisoning was a favourite way to get 
rid of an enemy. To be sure their glass was poison-free, drinkers would first pour a bit of wine 
into each other’s glass, so if there was poison in one, it was now in both. 

 
• One glass of wine consists of juice from one cluster of grapes, seventy-five grapes comprise 

one cluster. One grape vine produces 10 bottles 
 

• Though Shiraz (Syrah) wine grape has its origins in France, it is Australia which is known for 
having the oldest Shiraz vines on the planet. Planted in the mid-1800s, these vines continue to 
produce the finest of wine grapes till date. Just imagine, how much pampered those 200-year 
old vines would be!  

 



 

 
 

white wine  150 ml bottle 

albizzia chardonnay IGT lazio italy 11.5  45 
aromas of citrus and spice balanced alcohol & acidity with a  
savoury and pleasing finish     

bigi orvieto classico DOC umbria italy  10  36 
dry and full-bodied on the palate, a unique aftertaste of  
white peaches & almonds         

flowers for lucy moscato limestone coast sa 12  43 
delicate rose and elderberry flower on the nose, with the light fizz  
highlighting turkish delight, musk, and cumquat flower notes.  
Great balance of sweetness and refreshing lime and floral notes    

italo cescon pinot grigio DOCG abruzzo italy 14.5 62 
aromas of nutmeg, vanilla, ripe tomato and acacia blossom.  
Full of flavour, the palate is dry & crisp with hints of orange zest    

campoverde montonico calabria italy  11.5  42 
a fresh fruity aroma with a slightly petillant flavour that is fresh  
and pleasant     

 
 

 
 



 
 

 

white wine 150 ml bottle 

cape banks chardonnay mount gambier sa   14   56 
flavours of crisp lime & pink lady apple with a creamy mouthfeel  
and soft oak tones  

stonefish sauvignon blanc  margaret river wa  - 38 
a mix of tropical fruit, with pear and citrus good length with  
rich mouthfeel        

miss savvy semillon sauvignon blanc barossa valley sa  11.5   43 
fresh and vibrant tropical notes with hints of gooseberry and  
lychee with balanced acidity 5% semillon 95% sav blanc     

emily may rose pinot mount gambier sa   12 48 
a delicate but complex wine, with hints of turkish delight &  
cherry with raspberry notes     

stonebrigde pinot gris mount gambier sa   11.5   44 
pear, nectarine, red apple and orange zest aromas, a palate  
full-on flavour intensity with a soft & velvety mouthfeel and acidity  
 

 

 



 

select release 
red wine  bottle 

HEAD HONCHO cabernet sauvignon 2010      170 
coonawarra south australia  
velvet series 
created from our 10-acre single cabernet vineyard, harvesting a tiny  
1 tonne per acre, only 3 barrels made the cut, only 888 bottles  
being released. Aged for 24 months in french oak barrels. The darkest  
of dark berries went into this; blueberry, cassis, and molasses  
over mint with an extremely long finish. In the 2012 vintage,  
it had only organic additives, and no pesticides. 
The Head Honcho will age well until 2042. 
    

EZRA’S GIFT shiraz 2010               95 
limestone coast south australia 
96 Points - James Halliday  

dense purple-crimson; the exceptional colour does not deceive;  
this is a high-quality wine speaking loud and clear of its variety and place;  
it is no more than medium-bodied, but the clarity of the black cherry  
and blackberry fruit, its fine-grained tannins, and integrated  
french oak (two years in barrel) are all seamlessly joined.  

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

select release 

red wine            bottle  

EZRA’S GIFT shiraz viognier 2003       90 
margaret river western australia 
museum release 
Very deep dark red colour with deep brick red hue. The nose displays  
aromas of plum and liquorice with a leather overtone. Medium bodied  
the fruit is beginning to fade with flavours of liquorice, plum, leather  
and spice. Dry finish with soft very fine-grained tannins.  
 

EZRA’S GIFT shiraz 2008               110 
coonawarra south australia 
94 Points Australian Wine Showcase 

Complex fruit berries and white pepper on the nose. It has strong complex  
characters on the palate, supported by quality big ripe berry flavours and  
elegant tannins.   
  

BIG GUNS shiraz 2012                190 
coonawarra south australia 
velvet series  96 Points - James Halliday 

aged for 24 months in the finest french oak barrels, creating complex flavours.  
Limited barrels making the cut, the 2012 vintage was awarded Gold at the  
Melbourne International Wine Competition and 96 points from James Halliday. 
The Big Guns will age well until 2030.  



 
 

select release  

 

red wine         bottle  
 

AMBRIEL’S GIFT cabernet sauvignon 2010       100 
coonawarra south australia 
4 silver 2 gold awards 
deep mocha and blackberry wine, with velvety tannins. The colour is still a  
deep red with purple hues so will hold colour well for the next 20 years.  
Winning 1 Gold 4 Silver awards at wine shows, it is a testament to our  
vineyard and winemaker. Aged in 100% new fine grain french grand reserve  
hogshead (300 litre).  
 
Gold AWC Vienna International Wine  
challenge 2013, Royal Queensland 2012   
Silver NZ International 2012,  
International Wine Competition 2012,  
Rutherglen 2012, Perth Wine Show 2012. 

      
 

 

    

 
please note the select release wines are limited stock  

and may change without notice 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the team at 
“Michelangelo’s Italian Restaurant” 

wishes you a memorable and enjoyable dining 
experience. 

 

 

 
 

 

please do not hesitate to ask for assistance from our friendly staff 


